Introduction {#s1}
============

Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) was historically considered a disease of young women.[@R1] However, as a complex, chronic disease, SLE can also be thought of as analogous to 'geriatric syndromes',[@R2] which are multifactorial health conditions that involve morbidity across multiple organ systems and confer susceptibility to poor outcomes, including low health-related quality of life (HRQOL).[@R3] [@R4] Furthermore, SLE also affects older individuals,[@R5] and the increasing pool of older individuals in the US population[@R6] who can develop late-onset SLE (up to 18% of patients with SLE[@R7]) and longer life expectancy for all patients with SLE[@R7] [@R8] will likely result in a substantial population of older patients with SLE over time. As patients with SLE age, they are likely to accumulate disease-related damage as well as experience changes in SLE activity. Lower HRQOL may be associated with both increased disease activity and greater accumulated damage,[@R9] although this evidence is not consistent across time or all HRQOL domains.[@R4] [@R13] However, independent of SLE-specific disease activity and accumulated organ damage, patients with SLE may also experience changes in their HRQOL that are related to age itself.

Despite this, few studies have explicitly examined the independent association of age with HRQOL in SLE. Older age has been shown to be a potential linear predictor of lower HRQOL in patients with SLE,[@R4] [@R13] but previous studies of patients with SLE generally have not examined categorisations of age that might reveal important non-linear patterns in the association of HRQOL with age. Knowledge of how HRQOL differs across the lifespan (ie, young, middle-aged and older) in this population could support care by providing context for results from clinically recommended assessment of HRQOL.[@R14] It is also important to understand to what extent clinical factors such as SLE-associated organ damage and SLE activity, which are also recommended for comprehensive SLE assessment,[@R14] drive associations between age and HRQOL. As individuals age, their reported HRQOL may be less related to current health status,[@R15] and disease severity may have differential effects with age. For example, in a population-based study, higher degree of renal insufficiency was shown to have disproportionately higher impact on physical aspects of HRQOL, but disproportionately lower impact on mental aspects of HRQOL, among older versus younger adults.[@R16] In SLE, similar differential effects may exist, and disease factors are also likely to differ over the lifespan: while SLE-associated organ damage is likely to increase with age,[@R17] SLE activity may be lower among the oldest individuals.[@R18]

Greater understanding of the associations of age with HRQOL---and the relative contributions of cumulative disease damage and disease activity to these associations---may inform this recommended care for patients with SLE of all ages. Furthermore, many previous studies of HRQOL have targeted predominantly white populations,[@R19] [@R20] despite African-Americans having greater susceptibility to SLE and poorer outcomes of SLE, including greater disease activity and damage.[@R21] Thus, examining these questions in a cohort with better representation of African-Americans is needed to advance our understanding of the effects of age, disease activity and damage on HRQOL in SLE. Using cross-sectional data from the ongoing, predominantly African-American Georgians Organized Against Lupus (GOAL) cohort, which enrolled large numbers of adult patients with SLE of young, middle and older ages, we examined whether these age categories are independently associated with various domains of HRQOL among patients with SLE and whether these associations are independent of SLE-specific changes in accumulated disease damage and disease activity over time.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design, population and data sources {#s2a}
-----------------------------------------

We used data from the ongoing GOAL cohort study of patients with SLE in metropolitan Atlanta, Georgia. GOAL recruitment and data collection details have been published previously.[@R26] Briefly, participants of the GOAL study were recruited primarily from the existing Georgia Lupus Registry, a population-based registry funded by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, in order to estimate the incidence and prevalence of SLE in metropolitan Atlanta.[@R27] Patients not included in the registry but who were receiving SLE treatment at Emory University, at Grady Memorial Hospital (safety net hospital in Atlanta) or from community rheumatologists in metropolitan Atlanta at the time of study recruitment were additionally recruited to further enrich this population-based cohort. All participants were recruited by mail, by telephone and in person, and assessments have been performed annually since Wave 1 (baseline; September 2011--September 2012). A total of 850 adult participants (aged ≥18 years) with a documented diagnosis of SLE (more than four revised American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria[@R28] or three ACR criteria plus a diagnosis of SLE by the attending board-certified rheumatologist) were included in Wave 1.

We used a cross-sectional design to describe the association of age at survey with HRQOL reported during a single wave (Wave 3; September 2013--September 2014). A total of 714 adult patients with SLE with known age (aged ≥20 years at Wave 3) participated in Wave 3 of GOAL. For analyses, patients were excluded if they were missing HRQOL summary scores (n=11) or any other covariates (n=19), leaving 684 patients in the final models for summary scores. The Emory University Institutional Review Board, Grady Health System Research Oversight Committee and Georgia Department of Public Health Institutional Review Board approved the GOAL study protocol. All GOAL participants provided informed consent.

Study variables {#s2b}
---------------

### Age at survey {#s2b1}

Self-reported age at survey, which served as the exposure of interest, was grouped into categories of 20--39 (young), 40--59 (middle-aged) and ≥60 (oldest) years for analyses, to estimate associations of HRQOL with different phases of the adult lifespan.[@R29] Age at survey was also examined as a continuous exposure in sensitivity analyses (see below).

### HRQOL {#s2b2}

HRQOL was obtained from the self-administered SF-12 questionnaire,[@R30] which is a validated 12-item version of the SF-36 questionnaire[@R31] [@R32] recommended for use in SLE.[@R14] Overall summary HRQOL scores (mental component summary (MCS) and physical component summary (PCS) scores; scale, 0--100, with higher scores representing better HRQOL, and 50 representing the average score for 45--54 year olds in the general US population[@R33]) were calculated based on the responses to the 12 items[@R33] and served as the primary outcomes. Norm-based scoring of individual domain scores (physical functioning, role physical, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, role emotional and mental health) was used, such that the scales and interpretation of domain scores were the same as those for MCS and PCS, and the domain scores can be meaningfully compared.[@R34]

### SLE-related organ damage and activity {#s2b3}

SLE-related organ damage was assessed via the Brief Index of Lupus Damage (BILD)[@R35] (range, 0--30, with higher scores indicating greater levels of damage); the self-administered BILD was further validated in GOAL.[@R36] Current SLE activity was assessed via the Systemic Lupus Activity Questionnaire (SLAQ)[@R37] (range, 0--44, with higher scores indicating greater SLE-related disease activity.

### Other variables {#s2b4}

Age at SLE onset, sex, race, ethnicity, body mass index (BMI), education, employment status, income and marital status were self-reported. SLE duration was calculated as the number of years between age at SLE onset and age at survey. Because older adults with SLE could have developed SLE as a child, as a young adult or as an older adult, we also categorised age at onset as paediatric (\<18 years), early adult (18--49 years) and late adult (≥50 years) onset, as in prior studies.[@R38] Emotional support was determined by the survey item 'How often do you get the emotional support you need?' and categorised as always/usually versus sometimes/rarely/never. Renal involvement in SLE was determined by whether renal ACR criteria[@R28] were met in the diagnosis of SLE. Impact of SLE was assessed via the Lupus Impact Tracker (LIT)[@R39] instrument, which has scores scaled to 0--100, with higher scores indicating greater impact of SLE. The presence of depressive symptoms was assessed via the nine-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) depression severity screener.[@R40] PHQ-9 scores (range 0--27, with higher scores indicating more severe depression) were categorised as 5 or more (mild to severe depressive symptoms) versus 0--4 (none or minimal depressive symptoms).

Statistical analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

Participant characteristics, including sociodemographic and clinical factors, were summarised overall and by age group. HRQOL scores were also summarised overall and by age group. Slopes (βs) and 95% CIs for the associations between age group and HRQOL scores were estimated with multivariable linear regression models. Adjustment for a priori confounders sex and race (categorised as African-American vs not African-American) and for potential mediators between age and HRQOL (employment, marital status, emotional support and SLE duration) was performed; adjustment for SLE duration alone was also performed. Because the associations of SLE-related damage and SLE activity with age may differ in direction, the effects of further adjustment for damage (BILD score), activity (SLAQ score) and both were examined in this fully adjusted model, to explore the separate and combined influence of each on the association of age with HRQOL. In sensitivity analyses, we examined the effects of: (i) further adjustment for BMI, depressive symptoms and LIT score, which were excluded from main models because they are likely on the causal pathways between BILD, SLAQ and HRQOL; (ii) further adjustment for income, which were excluded from the main models due to missing data and likelihood of being on the pathway from employment and marital status to HRQOL; (iii) further adjustment for renal involvement in SLE, to account for the lack of renal components in the SLAQ score; (iv) using continuous versus categorical age, to address whether age cut-offs mask linear effects of age on HRQOL and (v) the addition of an age-squared term to the continuous age models (to assess whether the effects of age on HRQOL were potentially continuous but non-linear). Stata V.13 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas, USA) was used for all analyses, and the threshold for statistical significance was set at α=0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

Characteristics of the SLE cohort {#s3a}
---------------------------------

[Table 1](#LUPUS2016000161TB1){ref-type="table"} shows that 29.0%, 52.9% and 18.1% of GOAL participants included in our study were aged 20--39, 40--59 and ≥60 years, respectively, with the mean age being 47.8 years (range 20--88 years). A total of 26 (3.8%) and 4 (0.6%) participants were ≥70 and ≥80 years, respectively. Overall, 5.6% of participants were male and 78.5% were African-American, and there were no differences in sex or race by age group ([table 1](#LUPUS2016000161TB1){ref-type="table"}). Participants who were older were more likely to be or to have been married, to report always or usually having emotional support and to have higher annual income, compared with younger patients ([table 1](#LUPUS2016000161TB1){ref-type="table"}). While the oldest patients were most likely to report being unemployed (primarily due to retirement), 35.9%, 44.5% and 21.8% of young, middle-aged and older participants, respectively, reported not working due to disability.

###### 

Characteristics of the Georgians Organized Against Lupus cohort of patients with SLE in September 2013--November 2014, overall and by categorised age at survey

                                                                 Age at survey, years                               
  ------------------------------------------ ----- ------------- ---------------------- ------------- ------------- ---------
  *Sociodemographic*                                                                                                
  Mean (SD) age at survey                    684   47.8 (13.0)   32.3 (5.1)             49.8 (5.7)    66.9 (5.7)    \<0.001
  \% Male                                    684   5.6%          5.6%                   5.8%          4.8%          0.92
  Race, %                                    684                                                                    0.16
   White                                           19.6%         19.2%                  18.0%         25.0%         
   African-American                                78.5%         77.3%                  81.0%         74.2%         
   Other                                           1.9%          3.5%                   1.4%          0.8%          
  \% Hispanic/Latino                         680   5.0%          7.1%                   4.7%          2.4%          0.16
  Marital status, %                          684                                                                    \<0.001
   Never married                                   32.5%         58.1%                  26.26%        9.7%          
   Married                                         32.6%         18.2%                  37.1%         42.7%         
   Separated, divorced, widowed                    34.9%         23.7%                  36.7%         47.6%         
  Mean (SD) years of education               673   14.6 (3.1)    14.6 (2.9)             14.6 (3.0)    14.9 (3.5)    0.64
  Employment, %                              684                                                                    \<0.001
   Employed                                        37.3%         45.0%                  38.7%         21.0%         
   Not employed†                                   24.9%         19.2%                  16.9%         57.3%         
   Disabled                                        37.9%         35.9%                  44.5%         21.8%         
  Income, %                                  630                                                                    \<0.001
   \<US\$20 000                                    41.1%         47.6%                  42.9%         24.6%         
   US\$20 000--\$49 999                            27.0%         30.2%                  22.7%         34.6%         
   ≥US\$50 000                                     31.9%         22.2%                  34.4%         40.9%         
  \% Always/usually have emotional support   684   56.7%         57.6%                  53.3%         65.3%         0.06
  *Clinical*                                                                                                        
  Mean (SD) age at onset                     684   32.4 (12.2)   21.8 (6.1)             33.8 (9.5)    45.3 (11.8)   \<0.001
  Age at onset, %                            684                                                                    \<0.001
   Paediatric (\<18 years)                         10.5%         26.3%                  4.7%          2.4%          
   Early adult (18--49 years)                      81.0%         73.7%                  91.7%         61.3%         
   Late adult (≥50 years)                          8.5%          0.0%                   3.6%          36.3%         
  Mean (SD) duration of SLE, years           684   15.4 (9.6)    10.5 (5.9)             15.9 (9.3)    21.6 (11.3)   \<0.001
  \% SLE onset within past 10 years          684   33.6%         49.5%                  31.2%         15.3%         \<0.001
  Mean (SD) BMI                              644   29.3 (7.8)    28.1 (7.7)             30.0 (8.1)    29.3 (6.8)    0.03
  Renal involvement‡, %                      633   30.2%         41.5%                  27.7%         21.3%         \<0.001
  Median (IQR) PHQ-9 score                   683   7 (3--12)     7 (3--12)              8 (4--13)     6 (2--10)     0.004
  Median (IQR) BILD score                    684   3 (1--5)      2 (1--3)               3 (1--5)      4 (2--5)      \<0.001
  Median (IQR) SLAQ score                    684   15 (9--23)    15 (9--23)             17 (10--24)   15 (8--20)    0.22
  Mean (SD) LIT score                        682   41.8 (24.1)   40.9 (24.0)            43.9 (24.4)   37.1 (22.6)   0.02

\*By χ^2^, Fisher\'s exact, analysis of variance or non-parametric equality-of-medians test, as appropriate.

†Includes retired, student and homemaker population.

‡From American College of Rheumatology diagnostic criteria.

BILD, Brief Index of Lupus Damage; BMI, body mass index; LIT, Lupus Impact Tracker; PHQ-9, nine-item Patient Health Questionnaire; SLAQ, Systemic Lupus Activity Questionnaire; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus.

Older age at SLE onset was seen among older participants, with mean ages of SLE onset of 21.8 versus 45.3 for the youngest versus oldest age groups ([table 1](#LUPUS2016000161TB1){ref-type="table"}). About one-third of patients aged ≥60 years had late-onset SLE ([table 1](#LUPUS2016000161TB1){ref-type="table"}). BMI and BILD scores were higher with older age, whereas PHQ-9 and LIT scores were lower with older age; SLAQ scores were highest in the middle-age, but scores were not statistically significantly different across age groups ([table 1](#LUPUS2016000161TB1){ref-type="table"}).

In a comparison of participants included in the analysis (n=684) and participants excluded from the analysis due to missing data on HRQOL scores or covariates (n=30; 4.2%), 40.0% of those excluded were ≥60 years old, versus 18.1% in the included cohort (p\<0.001). Related, mean SLE duration was longer (19.4 vs 15.4 years; p=0.03) among excluded versus included participants. Other characteristics that differed by excluded versus included status were: male sex (23.3% vs 5.6%; p\<0.001), BMI (26.2 vs 29.3 kg/m^2^; p=0.04) and education (13.2 vs 14.6 years; p=0.01). No other characteristics listed in [table 1](#LUPUS2016000161TB1){ref-type="table"}, including BILD and SLAQ scores, differed by exclusion status.

Association of HRQOL with age in a cohort of patients with SLE {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The SF-12 norm-based scores were \<50 for all HRQOL domains, overall and across age categories ([table 2](#LUPUS2016000161TB2){ref-type="table"}). Overall, scores reflecting physical aspects of HRQOL were lower in older age groups: PCS scores were 41.8, 38.7 and 37.4 among the young, middle-age and oldest age groups, respectively, and patterns were similar for the physical functioning, role physical and bodily pain scores ([table 2](#LUPUS2016000161TB2){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, general health, vitality, social functioning and role emotional scores were similar across age groups, and MCS and mental health scores were highest in the oldest group, although the differences were not statistically significant ([table 2](#LUPUS2016000161TB2){ref-type="table"}). A spider plot by age group ([figure 1](#LUPUS2016000161F1){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrates that the youngest age group had the highest mean scores related to physical aspects of HRQOL, but lower scores related to mental aspects of HRQOL, relative to the oldest patients. The oldest patients had the lowest and highest scores on physical and mental aspects of HRQOL, respectively; and the middle-aged patients had the lowest MCS and mental health scores ([figure 1](#LUPUS2016000161F1){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Health-related quality of life scores among the Georgians Organized Against Lupus cohort of patients with systemic lupus erythematosus in September 2013--November 2014, overall and by categorised age at survey

  SF-12 domain                 N     Mean (SD) norm-based SF-12 scores\*:   p Value†      ρ value‡      p Value‡                        
  ---------------------------- ----- -------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- --------- ------- ---------
  Physical component summary   703   39.3 (10.9)                            41.8 (11.7)   38.7 (10.5)   37.4 (10.0)   \<0.001   −0.18   \<0.001
  Physical functioning         703   39.6 (11.3)                            41.9 (11.5)   39.1 (11.2)   37.6 (11.0)   \<0.001   −0.17   \<0.001
  Role physical                702   39.7 (10.9)                            41.7 (10.9)   39.0 (10.9)   38.9 (10.5)   0.01      −0.10   0.01
  Bodily pain                  693   39.4 (11.4)                            40.7 (11.6)   38.9 (11.5)   38.6 (10.6)   0.15      −0.11   0.004
  General health               698   41.8 (10.7)                            43.5 (11.3)   40.9 (10.4)   41.9 (10.2)   0.02      −0.08   0.03
  Mental component summary     703   44.3 (11.4)                            44.2 (11.7)   43.8 (11.4)   46.1 (11.2)   0.14      0.06    0.09
  Mental health                703   45.1 (10.9)                            45.1 (11.3)   44.5 (10.9)   46.9 (10.1)   0.08      0.06    0.10
  Role emotional               700   40.2 (13.4)                            41.1 (13.6)   39.4 (13.3)   40.9 (13.3)   0.30      −0.01   0.85
  Social functioning           698   41.4 (11.0)                            42.3 (10.6)   40.7 (11.1)   41.7 (11.4)   0.29      −0.03   0.36
  Vitality                     701   43.7 (10.2)                            44.3 (10.2)   43.5 (10.2)   43.4 (10.3)   0.63      −0.03   0.42

\*Among patients with both mental component summary and physical component summary scores.

†By analysis of variance, across indicated categories of age.

‡Pearson\'s correlation coefficients (ρ) and p values for correlations between domain scores and continuous age.

![Overall summary and individual component health-related quality of life scores among patients with systemic lupus erythematosus by age group, in the Georgians Organized Against Lupus cohort, September 2013--November 2014. MCS, mental component summary; PCS, physical component summary.](lupus2016000161f01){#LUPUS2016000161F1}

In crude regression analyses of HRQOL scores by categorised age, PCS scores were lower among those aged 40--59 and ≥60 years (by 3.3 and 4.1 points, on average), compared with those aged 20--39 years ([table 3](#LUPUS2016000161TB3){ref-type="table"}). Adjustment for SLE duration alone generally resulted in very similar results ([table 3](#LUPUS2016000161TB3){ref-type="table"}). Adjustment for sex, race, employment, marital status, emotional support and SLE duration attenuated the associations, particularly for those aged 40--59 versus 20--39, but the associations remained negative and statistically significant. Further adjustment for BILD and SLAQ scores did not change the results substantially ([table 3](#LUPUS2016000161TB3){ref-type="table"}). A similar pattern was seen for the associations of physical functioning, role physical, bodily pain and general health subdomain scores with categorised age, but only the association of age with physical functioning remained statistically significant after adjustment ([table 3](#LUPUS2016000161TB3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Overall associations of categorised age at survey with summary health-related quality of life scores among patients with SLE in the Georgians Organized Against Lupus cohort, September 2013--November 2014

  Domain/model                         Difference in score (95% CI), compared with age 20--39 years   
  ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  Physical component summary (N=684)                                                                  
   Crude                               −3.26 (−5.12 to −1.39)                                         −4.13 (−6.55 to −1.71)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −3.28 (−5.21 to −1.35)                                         −4.18 (−6.80 to −1.56)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            −2.53 (−4.38 to −0.67)                                         −3.57 (−6.19 to −0.96)
   Multivariable+BILD score            −2.10 (−3.93 to −0.28)                                         −3.43 (−5.99 to −0.87)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            −2.15 (−3.87 to −0.43)                                         −3.13 (−5.55 to −0.71)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   −1.85 (−3.55 to −0.15)                                         −3.05 (−5.43 to −0.66)
  Physical functioning (N=684)                                                                        
   Crude                               −3.04 (−4.99 to −1.09)                                         −3.97 (−6.49 to −1.44)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −3.09 (−5.11 to −1.07)                                         −4.07 (−6.80 to −1.33)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            −2.12 (−4.04 to −0.19)                                         −3.42 (−6.13 to −0.72)
   Multivariable+BILD score            −1.76 (−3.67 to 0.14)                                          −3.30 (−5.97 to −0.63)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            −1.76 (−3.57 to 0.05)                                          −3.01 (−5.55 to −0.47)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   −1.52 (−3.32 to 0.27)                                          −2.94 (−5.46 to −0.42)
  Role physical (N=683)                                                                               
   Crude                               −2.83 (−4.71 to −0.95)                                         −2.57 (−5.00 to −0.13)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −3.09 (−5.04 to −1.15)                                         −3.10 (−5.74 to −0.47)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            −2.05 (−3.90 to −0.19)                                         −2.58 (−5.18 to 0.02)
   Multivariable+BILD score            −1.70 (−3.53 to 0.14)                                          −2.46 (−5.03 to 0.11)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            −1.67 (−3.38 to 0.04)                                          −2.13 (−4.53 to 0.27)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   −1.45 (−3.15 to 0.25)                                          −2.07 (−4.45 to 0.31)
  Bodily pain (N=674)                                                                                 
   Crude                               −1.87 (−3.85 to 0.11)                                          −1.75 (−4.33 to 0.82)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −1.88 (−3.93 to 0.17)                                          −1.77 (−4.57 to 1.02)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            −0.88 (−2.83 to 1.07)                                          −1.70 (−4.45 to 1.05)
   Multivariable+BILD score            −0.52 (−2.46 to 1.41)                                          −1.61 (−4.32 to 1.10)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            −0.34 (−2.07 to 1.40)                                          −1.15 (−3.60 to 1.29)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   −0.15 (−1.88 to 1.58)                                          −1.12 (−3.55 to 1.31)
  General health (N=679)                                                                              
   Crude                               −2.65 (−4.50 to −0.80)                                         −1.56 (−3.97 to 0.85)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −2.80 (−4.72 to −0.89)                                         −1.87 (−4.48 to 0.74)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            −2.14 (−4.03 to −0.25)                                         −1.63 (−4.29 to 1.03)
   Multivariable+BILD score            −1.82 (−3.69 to 0.06)                                          −1.53 (−4.16 to 1.10)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            −1.71 (−3.44 to 0.01)                                          −1.15 (−3.58 to 1.27)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   −1.52 (−3.24 to 0.20)                                          −1.11 (−3.52 to 1.31)
  Mental component summary (N=684)                                                                    
   Crude                               −0.33 (−2.31 to 1.65)                                          2.10 (−0.46 to 4.67)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −0.73 (−2.77 to 1.32)                                          1.29 (−1.48 to 4.07)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            0.47 (−1.46 to 2.41)                                           1.20 (−1.52 to 3.92)
   Multivariable+BILD score            0.49 (−1.45 to 2.43)                                           1.20 (−1.51 to 3.92)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            0.86 (−0.94 to 2.65)                                           1.65 (−0.87 to 4.17)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   0.76 (−1.04 to 2.56)                                           1.62 (−0.90 to 4.15)
  Mental health (N=684)                                                                               
   Crude                               −0.41 (−2.29 to 1.47)                                          2.04 (−0.39 to 4.48)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −0.76 (−2.70 to 1.18)                                          1.32 (−1.31 to 3.96)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            0.50 (−1.35 to 2.35)                                           1.36 (−1.25 to 3.96)
   Multivariable+BILD score            0.52 (−1.34 to 2.38)                                           1.36 (−1.24 to 3.97)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            0.87 (−0.84 to 2.59)                                           1.79 (−0.62 to 4.20)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   0.79 (−0.93 to 2.51)                                           1.77 (−0.64 to 4.18)
  Role emotional (N=681)                                                                              
   Crude                               −1.62 (−3.94 to 0.71)                                          0.14 (−2.87 to 3.16)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −1.94 (−4.35 to 0.46)                                          −0.52 (−3.79 to 2.74)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            −0.86 (−3.11 to 1.40)                                          −0.85 (−4.01 to 2.32)
   Multivariable+BILD score            −0.69 (−2.95 to 1.57)                                          −0.79 (−3.95 to 2.37)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            −0.42 (−2.53 to 1.69)                                          −0.34 (−3.30 to 2.63)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   −0.38 (−2.50 to 1.74)                                          −0.33 (−3.30 to 2.64)
  Social functioning (N=680)                                                                          
   Crude                               −1.72 (−3.64 to 0.21)                                          −0.42 (−2.91 to 2.06)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −1.91 (−3.90 to 0.08)                                          −0.82 (−3.52 to 1.88)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            −0.71 (−2.62 to 1.21)                                          −0.50 (−3.19 to 2.18)
   Multivariable+BILD score            −0.47 (−2.38 to 1.44)                                          −0.41 (−3.08 to 2.26)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            −0.26 (−1.99 to 1.46)                                          0.01 (−2.41 to 2.43)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   −0.16 (−1.89 to 1.57)                                          0.04 (−2.37 to 2.46)
  Vitality (N=682)                                                                                    
   Crude                               −0.94 (−2.72 to 0.83)                                          −0.86 (−3.16 to 1.43)
   Adjusted for SLE duration only      −1.33 (−3.16 to 0.50)                                          −1.66 (−4.15 to 0.82)
   Multivariable-adjusted\*            −0.51 (−2.34 to 1.33)                                          −1.25 (−3.83 to 1.33)
   Multivariable+BILD score            −0.41 (−2.25 to 1.43)                                          −1.22 (−3.79 to 1.36)
   Multivariable+SLAQ score            −0.19 (−1.92 to 1.54)                                          −0.84 (−3.27 to 1.59)
   Multivariable+BILD and SLAQ score   −0.18 (−1.92 to 1.55)                                          −0.84 (−3.27 to 1.59)

Complete case analysis was used (only individuals with complete information on the outcome and all covariates included). All subdomain scores are norm-based SF-12 scores.

\*Adjusted for sex, race (African-American vs not African-American), employment, marital status, social support and lupus duration.

BILD, Brief Index of Lupus Damage; SLAQ, Systemic Lupus Activity Questionnaire; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus.

In contrast, MCS scores did not differ for participants who were 40--59 and 20--39 years of age; those aged \>60 years had higher MCS scores (by 2.1 points, on average) than those aged 20--39 years, but the difference was not statistically significant ([table 3](#LUPUS2016000161TB3){ref-type="table"}). Adjustment for sex, race, employment, marital status, emotional support and SLE duration rendered the association between age ≥60 versus 20--39 with MCS non-statistically significant ([table 3](#LUPUS2016000161TB3){ref-type="table"}). Further adjustment for SLE damage (BILD score) and SLE activity (SLAQ score) did not change the results. A nearly identical pattern was seen for the mental health subdomain score ([table 3](#LUPUS2016000161TB3){ref-type="table"}). Middle-aged (but not older) participants appeared to have lower (0.9--1.6 points) scores than younger patients on vitality, social functioning and role emotional subdomain scores in crude analyses, but these associations were not statistically significant and were rendered null by full adjustment ([table 3](#LUPUS2016000161TB3){ref-type="table"}).

Sensitivity analyses {#s3c}
--------------------

Further adjustment for BMI, depression and lupus impact score generally did not substantially change the patterns seen in the primary analyses, although there was a suggestion of slightly stronger associations after this adjustment among those aged ≥60 years (see online [supplementary table](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1). Adjustment for income showed similar results to those in the primary analyses (see online [supplementary table](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1). Adjustment for renal involvement in SLE resulted in slightly higher magnitude of negative associations of age with physical aspects of HRQOL (see online [supplementary table](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1). Similar to the results with categorised age, lower PCS and physical subdomain scores remained statistically significantly associated with older, continuous age after adjustment, whereas MCS and mental subdomain scores were generally not associated with continuous age (see online [supplementary table](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S2). Age-squared (in addition to continuous age) was only statistically significantly (and positively) associated with MCS and mental health scores in these continuous models, but these associations were not robust to adjustment (data not shown).
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Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this cross-sectional study of a cohort of patients with SLE of all ages, we examined the associations of age with HRQOL and the contributions of cumulative disease damage and disease activity to these associations. We found that, on average, patients with SLE in the middle-aged and older versus younger age groups had lower scores on physical aspects of HRQOL. However, older patients had similar or even slightly higher scores on mental aspects of HRQOL, relative to both young and middle-aged patients. These associations were generally robust to adjustment with potential confounders and independent of the effect of both cumulative SLE-related damage and current SLE activity.

Regardless of age or HRQOL domain, scores in this predominantly African-American cohort of patients with SLE were low, with all HRQOL norm-based scores being \<50, indicating poorer health in SLE than in general population. This observation is consistent with prior studies, showing that HRQOL is worse among patients with SLE than similarly aged counterparts with other chronic conditions, including hypertension, diabetes and myocardial infarction, across domains of HRQOL.[@R3] The patients with in our study actually had HRQOL scores similar to those of patients with end-stage renal disease treated with dialysis, for example, the PCS and MCS scores reported for US patients on dialysis are 33.1 and 46.6,[@R41] respectively, compared with 39.3 and 44.3 in our cohort.

Despite these generally low scores, there was variation in reported HRQOL scores by age group. The directions of the crude associations of HRQOL domains with older age were similar to those reported in the general population, in whom consistently lower physical HRQOL scores are seen for older versus younger individuals, but higher mental HRQOL scores are seen among older (and younger) versus middle-aged individuals.[@R29] [@R42] With adjustment for confounders and mediators, only the negative association of older age with lower physical HRQOL remained statistically significant. To our knowledge, the only prior study to examine the association of categorised age with HRQOL showed that older (≥65) versus younger (\<65) patients with rheumatic diseases including SLE had lower HRQOL across all domains.[@R43] However, the study did not separate the middle-aged patients and did not examine the association specifically in patients with SLE, likely due to small numbers of patients with SLE at older ages. We were also somewhat limited in our ability to compare HRQOL in the oldest patients with our younger patients (given that \<4% and \<1% of the patients in our cohort were ≥70 and ≥80 years old). However, for SLE, being \>60 years old may be reasonably considered 'older', given relatively recent increases in longevity, similar to the HIV population, where ≥50 years is considered older.[@R44]

We also found that greater cumulative SLE-related damage was associated with older age but that SLE activity was similar across age groups. In a 2-year prospective study, Mok *et al*[@R13] showed that disease damage but not disease activity was associated with lower HRQOL; however, we found that disease damage and disease activity had similar individual effects on the associations of age with HRQOL, after adjustment for other important factors, such as race, sex, employment and lupus duration. Furthermore, these effects were modest, with neither disease damage nor disease activity (or both in combination) explaining the observed associations of age with HRQOL in middle-aged or older versus younger patients with SLE. Interestingly, we found that the modest effects of disease damage and activity may have differed by age, with effects of these factors being stronger in the middle-aged patients: for example, compared with the model adjusted for all other confounding and mediating factors, further adjustment for BILD and SLAQ scores gave effect estimates that were reduced by 27% versus 11% in the middle-aged versus older adults. Thus, the contributions of SLE-related damage and activity to HRQOL may be less important to consider in older patients, who may benefit from a more innovative and patient-centred approach to their health and well-being.

Collectively, we found that associations of age with HRQOL among patients with SLE were not necessarily straightforward and, further, were not entirely explained by disease burden and activity in patients with SLE. These findings suggest that the effect of older age on HRQOL is mediated by non-disease factors, consistent with prior studies in both healthy individuals[@R15] and individuals with renal insufficiency.[@R16] Thus, in patients with SLE, a multidisciplinary, patient-centred approach, which emphasises syndromes analogous to geriatric syndromes[@R2] [@R45] and includes assessment of physical, mental, emotional and social functioning across all life stages,[@R46] may be preferable to the traditional disease-centred approach, which primarily emphasises the treatment of disease-related signs and symptoms. In the heterogeneous population of older patients with SLE, which includes survivors of early-onset SLE and patients with relatively recent late-onset SLE, who may have different care needs, this approach may be particularly important. In the clinical setting, more patient-centred, goal-oriented care could lead to better, more appropriate shared decision-making and a focus on the outcomes most important to individual patients.[@R47] [@R48] Furthermore, future health services research that includes comprehensive geriatric assessment across patients with SLE of all ages, including assessment of HRQOL and other important syndromes such as impaired physical and cognitive function and frailty, has the potential to inform both clinical care and successful ageing in setting of SLE.[@R49]

There are several limitations of this study that deserve mention. First, this is a cross-sectional study, which limits causal inference. Additionally, the lack of long-term follow-up data means that we do not know individual trajectories of HRQOL over time.[@R22] [@R50] Thus, we cannot rule out survivor effects with age. Exclusions due to missing data may have led to selection bias, given observed differences between excluded and included participants; however, missingness was minimal (\<5%). As with all observational studies, it is possible that we have not accounted for unknown or unmeasured confounders or mediators. Misclassification is also possible; for example, disease activity may be underestimated with SLAQ, which does not include items related to renal disease. While we adjusted for renal involvement in SLE in sensitivity analyses, renal activity at the time of survey is unknown. Finally, generalisability of the results may be limited due to the single location and potential healthy cohort effects. However, the study also has several strengths, including relatively large sample sizes within older age groups; a population-based sample of patients with SLE and adequate representation of African-American patients, who are at disproportionate risk of SLE and poor outcomes in SLE, in each age group.

HRQOL is low in SLE, regardless of age. Further, older age is associated with lower physical, but not mental, HRQOL among patients with SLE. These associations are independent of accumulated SLE damage and current SLE activity, suggesting that studies of the associations between other important geriatric outcomes in addition to HRQOL in the setting of SLE are warranted. Furthermore, the results highlight the need to establish patient-centred clinical strategies to prepare for an ageing SLE population.
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